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Each time I sit down to write this “Publisher Update,” I can’t help but 

think that it seems time passes faster each year. Doesn’t it feel as if it 

was just winter? Now, as if suddenly, I look out of my window and the 

world is in bloom—showing the promise of exciting things to come. 

That spirit of growth and brilliance is not isolated just to nature. If 

you haven’t seen him on the show floor these last 15 months, I’d like 

to take the time to introduce you to my son, Brett, the Director of 

Corporate Operations for Helen Brett Enterprises.
Brett’s been busy looking for ways to increase the visibility of our shows with both exhibitors and 
attendees. He’s the face behind our Facebook page and, if you haven’t done so already, “like” us 
on Facebook and you’ll receive weekly updates about what’s new at Helen Brett. I’m proud to say 
that he’s helped us build our Facebook followers to 3,815 and that number keeps growing every 
day!

Here at Helen Brett, we’re finishing up our most recent promotion, the 2012 Best Booth 
Contest. The contest ended in May and we’re proud to announce this year’s winners for 
Memphis. Pineapple Patch II won first place and earned an incredible $500 in booth credits. 
Alex Enterprises, Inc. claimed both the “Runner Up” position and a $200 prize in booth credits. 
And last, but not least, Unique Styles Out of Texas took third position and they went home with 
a $100 prize.

In a way, of course, you can’t go wrong whenever you look through any of our vendors’ booths. 
Each show is a feast for the eyes and for the soul. Sure, you go for business. However, we’re very 
fortunate to be in an industry that’s actually fun! And that’s the spirit behind our “Best Booth” 
contest—we want you, our prized guests, to have fun. In fact, that’s the spirit behind all of our 
shows: fun! And I can’t tell you how much I look forward to sharing that fun with all of you.

PublIsher
uPdate
by Robert Kolinek

This month we bid fond farewell to Leane Janis 
as she retires from service to Helen Brett Enterprises. Leane has worked as Robert Kolinek’s assistant 
for 13 years. Her upbeat personality and sense of humor will be dearly missed by the rest of the Helen 
Brett staff.  We will miss her as she begins the next stage of her life. She will now have time to pursue her 
passion of traveling. Wishing a fond goodbye to our colleague and friend!
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New Orleans – Booth 1457

Five buyers in Memphis were randomly selected to win 
$100 in Helen Brett Bucks for their participation in our 
contest. We truly appreciate our buyers and give special 
thanks to Teresa Gardner, Nancy Swindle, Jean Hissong, 
Judy McCuiston and Donna Regel. Helen Brett Bucks are 
just like cash and can be redeemed at an exhibiting booth 
through December 31, 2012. We’ll announce the New 
Orleans winners in our next issue.

We’re always looking for ways to promote excitement on 
the show floor as a way to build our business (and yours!). 
Once again, we’re bringing back our Youth Buyer Program 
at the Memphis Gift & Jewelry Show on August 3-5, and 
at the New Orleans Gift & Jewelry Show on August 23-26. 
The Youth Buyer Program encourages buyers to introduce 
the business to their children. Two future buyers, ages 12–
21, per company are invited to attend each show free of 
charge with a qualified buyer. This is a great way to “pass 
the torch” to the next generation! My son, Brett, is a living 
example of how we all should share this business with the 
next generation.

Brett was surprised to see a directory dating back to his 
first introduction to the business. “I celebrated my very 
first birthday during the New Orleans Gift & Jewelry Show 
in 1983,” shares Brett. “I recently had one of our long-time 

exhibitors present me with three show directories. One of 
them was from 1983. I looked inside and said, ‘I was at this 
show!’”

Brett’s shared history with the Helen Brett shows 
demonstrates how important it is to encourage our current 
exhibitors and buyers to teach the industry to the next 
generation. 

“They get to learn how to purchase quality merchandise,” 
said Brett. “They gain first-hand experience negotiating 
prices, purchasing wholesale, and learning to identify good 
quality products.” Each youth buyer will gain free admittance 
and receive a show badge. They’re encouraged to share the 
experience with their parents. “And who knows?” asked 
Brett. “Look at me. Look at what it can lead to.”

So as the days grow longer and hotter, you’ll stay cool 
knowing that with our Gift and Jewelry Shows you have an 
opportunity that not everyone has. You’ll have the chance 
to see the world’s best gifts, jewelry and merchandise 
before anyone else lays eyes on it. And you’ll also be 
able to share in the remarkable community of Helen Brett 
vendors and buyers - individuals from around the world 
who have all come together with a unified goal. Together, I 
know that we can make the summer of 2012 the best yet. 
I can already feel it.
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SHOW INFO
MEMPHIS, TN
MeMphiS Gift & JewelRy Show
August 3-5, 2012 (Friday Opening)
10,000 Buyers & 350 Booths
Memphis-Cook Convention Center 

NEW ORLEANS, LA
New oRleANS Gift & JewelRy Show
August 23-26, 2012 (Thursday Opening)
20,000 Buyers & 700 Booths
New Orleans Morial Convention Center 

MEMPHIS, TN
MiD-SoUth JewelRy & ACCeSSoRieS fAiR
November 1-4, 2012 (Thursday Opening)
10,000 Buyers & 450 Booths
Memphis-Cook Convention Center

NEW ORLEANS, LA
iNteRNAtioNAl JewelRy fAiR/GeNeRAl 
MeRChANDiSe Show
November 15-18, 2012 (Thursday Opening)
30,000 Buyers & 1,110 Booths
New Orleans Morial Convention Center

BATON ROUGE, LA
BAtoN RoUGe JewelRy & GeNeRAl  
MeRChANDiSe Show
December 14-16, 2012 (Friday Opening)
20,000 Buyers & 500 Booths
Baton Rouge River Center

No children under the age of 16 permitted on the show floor. Only 

one guest per qualified buyer. No wheeled carts of any kind or 

strollers will be permitted on the show floor. Infants in front packs 

are the only exception. An area for you to check your cart/stroller 

will be provided. Wheelchairs are permitted. Please visit www.

gift2jewelry.com for additional show rules and regulations.

New Orleans - Booth 1400 
Memphis - Booth 1056
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TRAVEL INFO
NEW ORLEANS, LA
AUGUST 23-26, 2012
(Rates will increase after the cut-off date of 7/22/12.)

MARRiott SpRiNGhill SUiteS
301 St. Joseph St. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 
Rate: $99 Single/Double/Triple/Quad

hiltoN GARDeN iNN
1001 S. Peters St. 
New Orleans, LA 70130 
Rate: $99 Single/Double, $119 Triple, $139 Quad 

hAMptoN iNN CoNveNtioN CeNteR
1201 Convention Center 
New Orleans, LA 70130 
Rate: $89 Single/Double/Triple/Quad

MEMPHIS, TN
AUGUST 3-5, 2012
(Rates will increase after the cut-off date of 7/11/12.)

CRowNe plAzA MeMphiS
300 N. Second St. 
Memphis, TN 38105 
Rate: $129 Single/Double/Triple/Quad

All dates are subject to change without prior notice. Please confirm the latest dates on our website before making travel plans. 
All shows allow order writing and immediate delivery. For more information on shows, contact: 

Helen Brett Enterprises, Inc. | 5111 Academy Drive | Lisle, IL 60532-2171 
Phone: 630.241.9865 • Fax: 630.241.9870 • www.gift2jewelry.com
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But, these aren’t your mother’s beads. No, Cindy 
French makes sure her first order of business is 
keeping her designs fresh, current and always in 
fashion.

“We have so many new designs that will enhance any 
wardrobe,” Cindy shares with palpable excitement. 
“Scooples Jewelry is where you will find designer 
high fashion, handcrafted beaded jewelry and 
accessories.”

And, no one knows better than Cindy French about 
the sumptuous designs offered by Scooples. They 
are, after all, all her own design. “My jewelry line is 
carefully designed with intricate detail and quality 
in mind. We only select and use the highest quality 
beads and materials. These designs contain semi-
precious gemstones, Swarovski crystals, sterling 
silver and pewter.”

Since 1993, Ms. French has created the finest in 
handcrafted beaded jewelry. “Each piece is a unique 
and one-of-a-kind design,” French tells us. 

Who among us wouldn’t want the confidence of 
knowing that our accessories are one-of-a-kind? 
Previously, unique jewels and accessories were the 

sole privilege of the wealthy and royal. However, 
thanks to Cindy, each of us has a chance to wear 
an exclusive and distinct piece which no one else 
in the world has—without having to get a second 
mortgage. 

Among French’s glimmering creations are a 
scintillating line of accessories. Whatever your 
needs, Cindy French has got a piece for you. 
Looking for that perfect one-of-a-kind necklace? 
One of Cindy French’s handmade necklaces will be 
the ideal finishing touch to any outfit—from formal 
to Saturday shopping and everything in between. 
Earrings, bracelets and gorgeous custom watches 
will appeal to any style-maker. But, that’s not all. 
Scooples also offers a huge selection of custom-
made key chains and bookmarks—alive with 
glittering beads and rich metals—which will make 
each day feel like a holiday.

Though Cindy French is celebrated for her bead 
work, she also offers a terrific selection of wholesale 
jewelry. “If you are a wholesaler or jewelry retailer 
looking to accentuate your product offerings with 
high quality, high fashion and trendy jewelry and 

Shimmer never goes out of style, but this spring and summer the 
runways and fashion magazines are fuller than ever with exciting 
images of bold, beaded accessories. Cindy French of Marion, 
Arkansas-based Scooples Jewelry knows a thing or two about 
beads. In fact, Cindy could be considered the “Bead Queen.” 
For nearly twenty years, Cindy French has been harnessing her 
vast talent to make some of the most attractive and affordable 
accessories available. BEADS ARE HER BUSINESS!

Bold, Beautiful, Bling:
Cindy French brings the best to Scooples Jewelry
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accessories, it is time you take a look at Scooples 
Wholesale Jewelry. Our jewelry is for all occasions, 
casual to formal attire,” said Ms. French.

The Scooples Jewelry website offers a glimpse into 
the wealth of items which are available. Registration 
is simple and well worth the few seconds it takes 
to reveal the glorious world within. There, you’ll 
find designs ranging from the brightest, bold hues 
to the subtlest, delicate shades. Pearl-looks and 
crystals add timeless grandeur to any wardrobe 
while sumptuous trendy pieces will look as if they 
just walked off of the runway.

If you can dream of it, Cindy French has got it for 
you. From her handmade pieces to the electrifying 
wholesale line, there’s a look for every buyer. Cindy 
French and Scooples have been a part of the Helen 
Brett Gift and Jewelry shows for many years. Take a 
few moments at the upcoming Helen Brett shows to 
visit Cindy’s booth and introduce yourself to her. As 
much fun as Cindy is, it’s a safe bet that you’ll quickly 
be distracted by the rows of gorgeous gifts and 
accessories which will be laid out before your eyes.

Make sure to pay special attention to the lovely 
pins and brooches which Cindy has spent hours 

designing and crafting. The cool glow of silver will 
soon soothe your senses—hung with magnificent 
beads in all the latest colors and styles. But, soon, 
your imagination will burst with the warm spark of 
posh crystals and opulent semi-precious stones. 
Your fingers will reach to touch them—feeling their 
surfaces, faceted and smooth. There’s nothing quite 
as thoroughly satisfying as beautifully-made jewels, 
and, that’s exactly what you’ll see with a visit to 
Cindy French’s Scooples Jewelry.

For more information about Cindy and Scooples, 
visit her website at www.scooplesjewelry.com and 
take some time to take a look at the Scooples 
Jewelry Facebook page where you’ll find all the 
latest news and photographs. And, don’t forget to 
click that “Like” button because there’s no doubt 
that you’ll like the bold, beautiful bling of the 
“Queen of Beads.”

ScOOpleS Jewelry 
239 Blair Drive | Marion, AR 72364  
p: 870-739-8424 | Fax: 870-739-7340 
website: www.scooplesjewelry.com 
MeMphiS - BOOthS 1000-1001

Scooples Jewelry is where you will 
find designer high fashion handcrafted 
beaded jewelry and accessories.”

ciNdy FreNch 
Owner Scooples Jewelry

“
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It’s a full house 
at Ace Trading
Admittedly, staying fashionable is a lot of work. Just 
when we’ve stocked our wardrobes with the latest 
trends, styles change, and we’re stuck starting over 
for the umpteenth time. All of us could use a map 
to help us navigate through the fashion waters, and 
Dallas-based Ace Trading has just that map.
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This season alone, we’re seeing a shift in trends. Bold colors, floral patterns, metallic-
tones and new cuts are dominating the minds of the hottest designers. Not only do we 
have to transition from our winter wardrobes, we’ve got to create entirely new looks. 
How do we do that without starting from scratch? Ace Trading is here to help. 

Ace’s Young Park says, “We are a wholesale manufacturer in Dallas, Texas and have 
been in business for nearly two decades.” While Dallas is decidedly among the most 
fashionable cities in the U.S., Park proudly reminds us that Ace’s fashions come straight 
from one of the world’s fashion centers. “We import and manufacture fashionable 
clothing directly from clothing manufacturers from Los Angeles, California,” said Park.

Thanks to Ace Trading, we all have a chance at the best of LA’s fashion scene, and 
thankfully, it’s not just for models. “Our fashion line consists of junior and misses 
fashion—including other women’s apparel, both in regular and plus sizes,” said Park. 
Bringing fashion to the people who need it and want it is the number one priority of 
Ace Trading, and making sure that those clothes are both on trend and affordable is 
the key to their success.

 “Our collections carry contemporary trends in fashion 
clothing and other accessories for incomparably low 
prices,” said Park.

Not only that, but you can rely on Ace Trading to 
guide you through the ever-changing face of fashion. 
A visit to their website or to their always-gorgeous 
and inspiring booth at any of the Helen Brett shows 
will reveal a veritable menu of fashion choices. With 
all of the hard work done for you, fashion can be fun 
again. After all, Ace’s motto is, “Fantastic, comfortable 
fashion style…and comfortable life in your magic 
world.” Who doesn’t want a magic world?

Let’s take a look at the magic in Ace Trading’s 
incomparable lineup. 

Ace Trading is ready to outfit you, literally head to toe. 
With a beautiful line of tops, dresses and vests, Ace 
Trading has something to tickle any taste. And when 
you’ve picked your favorite look, complete your outfit 
with any number of the gorgeous shoes or sandals which 
have been carefully selected by Ace’s fashion experts.

In Ace’s casual wear line, you’ll find fashion-forward 
t-shirts, hoodies, tunics and jackets. Prints, vivid 
colors, graphic tee’s, tanks, shimmering crystals 
and magnificent appliqués all await you. Draping, 
comfortable tunics offer ruffles and hoods so you can be 
elegant while remaining cozy and comfortable in your 
magic world. Frothy, light, ruffled vests and tailored 
pieces will keep you warm and beautiful. Meanwhile, 
Ace Trading’s jackets feature the most on-trend prints 
and silhouettes which will allow you to transition from 
day to evening without batting your eyelashes. 

An opulent, but affordable, selection of pants and 
shorts will work with any number of the beautiful tops 
which have been selected for you by Ace Trading. You 
won’t have to wade through a sea of dizzying colors 
and styles. Ace Trading has done the work for you, 
selecting only those examples which are both timeless 
and trendy.

And, let’s not forget your feet. Shimmering sandals 
and flipflops adorned with beads and sequins work for 
both work and play. Why not show off your pedicure 
while also showing the world your incomparable style?

Ace Trading is proud to work with Helen Brett. Make 
sure to visit their booth at an upcoming show and take 
some time to marvel at their truly varied selection of 
gorgeousness. In the meantime, if you’d like to learn 
more about Young Park and Dallas’ Ace Trading, visit 
their website at www.acetradingus.com. There, you’ll 
get a peek at their collection and have an opportunity 
to do some shopping in their online store. Young Park 
adds, “We guarantee customer satisfaction as well as 
honesty and efficiency when placing online orders.” 

Take a look, and remember, have fun! After all, it’s your 
“magic world.”

Ace trAdiNg 
11422 Harry Hines Blvd. Suite 101, Dallas, TX 75229 
tf: 1-800-255-5388 | p: 972-241-5811 | f: 972-484-5388 
website: www.acetradingus.com 
e-mail: info@acetradingus.com 
MeMphiS - BOOthS 718-720 
New OrleANS - BOOthS 703-706
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PUT YOUR MARKETING  
DOLLARS TO GOOD USE!
looking for the best way to communicate with your 
customers? why not send a postcard or flyer letting your 
customers know:

•	 where your store/business is located
•	 the products you sell
•	 the special promotions being offered
•	 what tradeshow you will be at next

whether you need RBK to print and mail your advertise-
ment or you want to supply us with your already printed 
piece to be mailed, RBK can handle it all.

Services we offer:

•	 variable Data & print on-Demand Digital printing
•	 traditional offset printing
•	 first Class presort & Standard Mail
•	 ink Jet imprinting
•	 Data Management

RBK is the official printer & mailer for Helen Brett Enterprises.

1988 University lane, lisle, il 60532
Ph.	630-241-9871	•	Fax	630-241-9935

www.rbkmailing.com
Memphis - Booth 1008  •  New Orleans - Booth 1150

Making Hotel
Reservat ions
Has Never Been Easier!
Register online at www.gift2jewelry.com.

1.  Select “Hotel Reservations” located on the top bar. 

2.  Select the show you are planning to attend. 

3.  Select “Make a Hotel Reservation.” 

It’s that easy. You will receive immediate confirmation either 
by e-mail, fax or U.S. mail and you can modify or cancel 
your reservation at any time.

Register online at WWW.GIFT2JEWELRY.COM
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MeMphis
BOOTHS 713-715

new orLeans
BOOTHS 200-204

& 1854-1856



MeMPhIs, tn

MeMPhIs gIft & Jewelry show 
August 3-5, 2012 (Friday Opening) 

new orleans, la
new orleans gIft & Jewelry show
August 23-26, 2012 (Thursday Opening)

MeMPhIs, tn
MId-south Jewelry & aCCessorIes faIr
November 1-4, 2012 (Thursday Opening)

new orleans, la
InternatIonal Jewelry faIr/general  
MerChandIse show
November 15-18, 2012 (Thursday Opening)

baton rouge, la
baton rouge Jewelry & general  
MerChandIse show
December 14-16, 2012 (Friday Opening)

Beauty Corner
Specialists in locating hard-to-find products 

Prompt, superb service
Let us fulfill your fragrance needs 

New Orleans - Booths 108-111
11390 Harry Hines Blvd., Ste. B 

Dallas, TX 75229
ph 972.247.6676  
fax 972.247.4518  

e-mail: beautycorner@aol.com  
www.beautycorneronline.com

helen Brett enterprises, inc.
5111 Academy Drive
lisle, il 60532-2171

presorted
Standard

U.S. poStAGe
PaId

liSle, il
peRMit #928
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